Reduced stiffness of alveolar bone in the colobine mandible.
Alveolar bone has several mechanical functions, including tooth support and accommodation of occlusal and other masticatory forces. Its unique functional-mechanical environment is reflected by its structural characteristics, but whether alveolar bone is materially distinct from bone elsewhere in the primate facial skeleton is uncertain. This uncertainty is attributable not only to a limited amount of data but also to conflicting findings among these data. We evaluated elastic modulus variation in the mandibular corpus of eight adult specimens of the monkeys Procolobus badius and Colobus polykomos via microindentation to evaluate whether alveolar bone is more compliant than basal bone and to quantify patterns of variation between sexes and species. We sampled Vickers hardness from six serial transverse sections and one coronal section from both the alveolar process and the basal corpus. Hardness values were converted to elastic modulus via regressions specific for bone tissue. Analysis of variance reveals that a plurality of variation is found on a regional scale; i.e., alveolar bone is more compliant than adjacent basal bone. Species affiliation and sex are not significant sources of variation. These findings support a hypothesis that compliance of alveolar bone represents a material solution for avoiding large stress concentrations arising from occlusal loads. Other comparative data suggest important differences between colobine and cercopithecine mandibles in terms of bone stiffness, both overall and in terms of relative stiffness of alveolar and basal cortical bone.